Most likely to be in the kitchen.

Most likely to be an NBA all-star? Or WNBA?

Most likely to cry at graduation.

Most likely to be Americas Next Top Model.

Most likely to get lost in New York.

Most likely to be running around outside.

Most likely to travel around the world.
BINGLE CAMP
RAHI Relay for Life

American Cancer Society

SAVE THE TATAS
WATER GUN WARS!

WEEDEND BATTLES

LATE NIGHT
Ginger Rodney Danielle Danae John Regina Kaya

SOUP-A-STARS

TC: Ashley Strauch
Kris  Alyssa
Audry  Corinna
Nyla  Martina

PIXELATED CREW
TC: Ataat
Kayla
Roquel
Zoey
Donna
Marsh
Ross

TC: Ralph Elook
Vicious & Delicious
TC: Sid Huhnendorf
Corilyn
Minnie
Evelyn
Faithe
Aidan
Reanna
Sky
Madisyn
Marshall
Anika
Anna
Pauline
Nina
Rex

REBEL
ALLIANCE
TC: Tiana Elkins
Dorm Director
Ricky Lind

Assistant Dorm Director
Hannah Barkey
ENGLISH
KARATE

"Ich, Ni, San, Shi" - Sensei Elkins
"I get very excited about helping students achieve their academic dreams, especially when they are math related!"
- Professor Owens
YOGA

"Namaste" Hannah Barkey
Flora Demientieff Anchorage  
Kristofer Don Palmer  
Kaya Duguay Sitka  
Audrey Ekada Girdwood  
Ross Enlow Dutch Harbor  
Kaetlyn Erickson Wasilla
Antoinina Hammersland-Pillaca Ketchikan

Qaulluq Henry Kotzebue

Nyla Ivanoff Kotzebue

Alyssa Jackson Ketchikan

Madisyn Janes Metlakatla

Marshall Johnson Dillingham
Katherine Leinberger  Old Harbor

Kole Lliban  Alakanuk

Danielle Lowrey  Bethel

Rex Marquardt  Dutch Harbor

Reanna Marquez  Dutch Harbor

Sky McInturff  Ketchikan
John Sipary Napaskiak
Robin Spaulding Talkeetna
Martina Stanislaus Alakanuk
Jackelyn Steven Napaskiak
Regina Tharchik Toksook
Cheyenne Ticket Selawik